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INTRODUCTION

The drastic increase in health expenditures in the past few years has

prompted deep concern among policy makers about the financing organization

and delivery of health services in the United States. High costs incurred

at the federal, state, and local level as a result of such health programs

as Medicare and Medicaid, as well as a deep concern for the appalling health

levels of certain segments of the population, have generated strong support

for a comprehensive national health insurance program.

The key to a sensible formulation of national policy in the health

care area is reliable information about how the beneficiaries of any such

program will respond to the program. Information concerning the responses

of the recipients of federal health programs is crucial in order to measure

the overall costs and effectiveness of any proposed national health insurance

schema In other words, effective policy decisions in the health area cannot

be made without information describing the effect of alternative national

health insurance policies on individual health service demands.

The purpose of this study is to estimate the relationships between

health service demands and a variety of policy parameters. By incorporating

these behavioral relations into a recently developed micro-simulation model,

national and area demands for health services can be aggregated and con-

trasted for alternative health insurance schemes. The Urban Institute

health utilization simulation model incorporates a modifitd version of these

behavioral results in its estimation of the cost and distributional impacts



of alternative national health insurance plans.

This study describes behavioral response--both its theoretical specif-

ication and its estimation--which relates health service utilization and

expenditures to a number of variables: demographic, psychological, economic,

medical, and policy-related. The basic- and novel--aspect of this estimation

effort is the use of data on individuals from the 1967 National Center for

Health Statistics Health Interview Study (NCHS-HIS) as our data base.
2

The NCHS-HIS data set contains demographic, economic, and medical information

on about 13.,000 persons in 42,000 households. Since this is the first

study using the disaggregate data from this survey, a critical analysis of

its content is undertaken prior to our estimation effort.

Although the health status of any given indiviuual is a result of the

interaction of numerous factors (environment, nutrition, climate, health

services consumption, etc.), this study focuses primarily on the demand for

health services. 3
The study attempts to estimate the relationship between

the demand for health services and various economic, demographic, and psycho-

logical factors. Measuring the effect of health services on individual

health levels is not the conc2rn here. Similarly, the effect of nonhealth-

related factors on health levels is not discussed due to data constraints,

measurement problems associated with these factors, and the narrower scope

of this study. The effect of these factors on the demand for health services

1. See [36].
2. See [341 for a description of the survey questionnaire and the

data base. The NCHS-HIS is one of three parts of the National Health Survey.
The survey for 1967 was the last year in which detailed third party payment,
demographic, medical, and utilization data could he directly related. In

the more recent surveys the payment questions have been omitted.
3. We use the terms health services, medical services, health care,

and medical care interchangeably. However, frequently health services are
defined to include all goods and services affecting health--not merely medical
services.
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will hopefully be discerned in the behavioral equations.

Likewise, except to the extent that they influence the demand for

health services, factors such as supply are r,rt specifically considered.

Some of the issues which are' beyond the scope 01 this study are: the orga-

nization of supily, the effects cf alternative reimbursement schemes on supply,

problems regarding the measurement of quality, measuring productivity, etc.

However, me effect of supply on demand is taken into account in our beha-

vioral model.

Ibis .;tudv is composed of six chapters. Chapter I reviews the relevant

healtf ccono::iics literature and draws inferences from this theory for use

in our model. Chapter II describes several previous quantitative demand

.studies which make use of microeconomic datz., bases. These studies include

the works of tirick [3;), Anderson [1], Rosett and Huang [30], and Gross-

man 115j. Chapter III describes the derivation of our theoretical

model in context of the theoretical and empirical considerations. Chapter

IV discusses the 1967 NCHS-HIS data base. In Chapter V, the behavioral

c.hations are estimated from the NCHS data and the empirical results are

discussed. Some concluding observati-ms constitute Chapter VI.



ChAPTE I

HEALTH DEMAND THEORY

At present, the theory of health economics from both demand and supply

points of view is in an extremely primitive state. This is in large measure

due to inadequacies in economic theory to handle the special circumstances

surrounding the demand and supply of health services. These include the

complex multi-party arrangements between consumers, providers and third

party payment groups; imperfect (or a complete lack of ) knowledge on the

part of the consumer; high transaction costs; the high costs of obtaining

information; the nonprofit status of large segments of the industry; mono-

poly control in certain parts of the industry due to licensing and certi-

fication requirements, the interdependence of supply and demand elements;

supply and demand distortions incidental to alternative third party reimburse-

ment mechanisms; inefficiencies introduced throrgh the use of queues as

nonprico rationing devices; the public nature of some of the goods and

services in question (i.e. the existence of externalities); the dual investment

and consumptive aspect of medical service utilization; the importance of

market versus nonmarket tie; stochastic elements in demand due to risk and

uncertainty; difficulties in measuring health services; etc.

Recent health economic research has relied increasingly on new

theoretical economic developments.

Such developments include recent contributions to the theory
of human capital; transaction costs and uncertainty; house-
hold production and the value of time; technological change
and the process of diffusion of knowledge; interdependent
utilities; and decision ma;:ing in nonmarkt.-oriented q,ctors
of the :onomy. [17, p. 7-81
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Grossman's [14] [15] approach, to which we now turn, embodies many of these

theoretical advances.

The Human Capital Approach

One of the more rigorous treatments of health theory has been developed

by Grossman [14] [15]. His model follows the human capital approach toward

1
health. the context of this approach, health is treated as a durable

commodity. An individual inherits a stock of health at birth which depreciates

over his lifetime. This depreciation can he retarded or offset (i.e. the

health stock can be augmented) by investments in health augmenting services.

Death occurs when the health stock falls below that level necessary to

sustain life.

ii;vied on this approach, demands for the health stock, health !low, and

medical services are derived by maximizing the individual's lifetime utility,

subject to budgetary and time constraints. The consumption of medical and

other goods and services does not directly increase a person's health stock;

rather, the combination of these goods and services with nonmarket time

is the factor which yields gross profits in health and direct utility, and

these then augment the goods and services which are endogenuouslv incorporated

into the individual's intertemporal utility function.

intertemporal utility function (the individual's lifetime utility

function, U, of a typical consumer is defined as:

(1) C (4)oHo' 4)11/1'
'45nHn' Z0, Z1,

Zn)

There:

1. See [6], [2"], and [24].
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H0 =0 inherited stock of health

H.
1

= stock of health in the ith time period

= service flow per unit stock2

good representing consumption of all commodities besides
health in time period

lengt:: of life

[14, p 11-12]

Net investment in the stock of health is equal by definition to gross

investment minus depreciation. That is:

(1.21 U.
1 1

S.H.
1 1

where:

1. = gross investment in health in time period i

8i = rate of depreciation of the health stock in time period i

[14, p.12]

;:-,,ss investments in health and the production of other direct utility

augmenting goods and services are produced by consumers according to the

:ollowing household production functions:

(1.3) li = i; Ei)

Zi = ( ; Ei)

where:

medical circa

= market purchased goods and services that arc inputs to the
production of Zi

T i , Tli = time inputs

F. = stock of human capital 3

"1
[14, p.12]

-. Thus, if were defined as the flow of healthy days yielded by a
unit of H

1'
h

i 1
(=(to.H.) would equal the total number of healthy days in a

4iven ye,lr" [14, p. 14]. Parenthesized expression inserted for clarity.
3. E is intended to represent an efficiency measure of the household

production process.
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According to Grossman, since hr:.n market goods and own time are scarce

resources, they both constrain `ire household production process. In the goods

constraint, the present ':aiue of earnings income over the individual's life

cycle plus initial assets is equated with the present value of outlays on goods:

(1.4)
N-"A M. + p.)(.

mi r = w Twi

( l+r) 1
i=0 (1+01

where:

Pmi = price of 1 at time i

Pi = price of X at time i

= wage rate at time i

Twi = hours of work at time i

A
0

= discounted property income

r = interest rate

+

[14, p. 13]

The time constraint posits that all pcssible uses of time must exhaust
0

the total amount available in any period:

(1.5) Twi + 1 4- Ti + T

w'

T = total amount_ of time available in any period

time lost from market and nonmarket activities due to illness
or injury 4

[14, p. 13]

Solving equation (1.5) for and substituting the resulting

expression into equation (1.4) yields the single full wealth constraint:

n
WiT

n

P ',1. + P. X-i 1
+ Wi (Ti + Tr + Tli) = A, +E(1+01(1.6) m, .

, i3O+ r
i =0

[14, p. 14]

4. If hi =Milli as defined in footnote 5, then TLi = T - hi.
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By maximizing the intertemporal utility function (1.1) subject to

constraints on net investment (1.2), household production (1.3) and full

wealth(1.6),theequilibriumquantitiesofHiand7can be found.5
In

addition, the demand curves for health stock, Hi, health flow,c6iHi, and

medical care, Mi, are derived for both a pure investment and a pure con-

sumption model. In these models, variations in the shadow price of health

are related to shifts in depreciation rates, market efficiency and nonmarket

efficiency.

The mathematical mechanics of solving the above system are not performed

here, since our purpose is merely to present the "state of the art" of the

existing theory. Grossman's empirical estimation efforts based on the math-

ematical solution of his model are described in the following chapter.

However, in order to further explore the existing theoretical 'inderpinnings

of health economics, we will describe some of the theoretical constructs

employed in previous health economic studies.

Theoretical Constructs

Our basic intent in describing some specific theoretical constructs

and the operational measures of theoretical concepts employed in various

health economic studies is to isolate these theoretical concepts and their

measurement proxies. In other words, we are attempting to append some sub-

stance to the theoretical skeleton outlThed above. Perhaps the appropriate

place to begin is a further discussion of Grossman's work. As discussed

above, Grossman pays extensive attention to one of the foremost problems

5. Grossman employs the standard Lagrangian type of maximization
procedure. See [6]. However, this problem could also be set up and solved
by optimal control theory techniques. See 15].
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encountered in the area of health economics--that of defining and measuring

the appropr5.ate services and commodites demanded. As Grossman states,

"what consumers demand when they purchase medical services are not these

services per se but rather 'good health'." [14, p.5] In other words, the

demand for medical services is one aspect of the demand for health. To put

it somewhat differently, describing the demand for medical services is

necessary but not a sufficient condition for describing the demand for "good

health". The Grossman approach treats health as a consumer durable. Indi-

viduals inherit a stock of health at birth which depreciates over the life

cycle but which can be maintained or increased by investment. Grossman

employs four different dependent variables in attempting to estimate a health

stock demand, a health flow demand, and the demand for medical services.

These are: restricted activity days (flow demand); work-loss days adjusted

for variations in weeks worked (flow demand); the stock of health of the

individual as measured by the individual being in poor, fair, good, or

excellent health (stock demand); and medical expenditures (medical service

demand). Each of these variables is then estimated by multiple regression

analysis from the independent variables age, education, sex, potential income

(used as a proxy for wealth),
6

weekly wages, and family size. The family

size variable is included on the basis of an assumption of complementarity

of adult health stocks. Although there are many interesting features in this

approach, the more important considerations in attempting to develop a health

demand model are: the use of a family size variable, a potential or permanent

income variable, and a work-loss variable.

6. See [14, p. 90]. Actually four different income measures are
employed.
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Andersen and Benham (21 in a recent study of the income elasticity

of demand for medical care suggest some additional demand related factors.

First, the authors make note of the heterogeneity of the demand for alternative

types of medical services, noting in particular that the income elasticity

of demand for hospital based physician services is lower than that for dental

services. In particular, Andersen and Benham employ three different measures

of medical services, two relating to physician care and one to dental care.

Physician expenditures are employed as a measure of physician services.

However, the authors point out that this measure may not accurately reflect

the quantity of physician services consumed, due to variations in per unit

price across families (depending on family income), free care available to

certain individuals (low income, aged, disabled, blind), and regional differ

ences in cost; and they then derive a physician use index. Dental expenditures

are employed as the measure of dental services consumed. The basic model

employed by Andersen and Benham relates medical care expenditures to income,

price, quality, demographic characteristics, and preventive care variables.

Illness level variables aye also included in order to explore the relationships

between illness and permanent and transitory income.

;:other than reviewing the Anderson and Benham results, we shall only

point out some facets of their analysis that may warrant inclusion in a model

of the determinants of health service utilization. First, the representation

of variables in terms of different types of health insurance and free service

would appear to be a valuable taxonomy. Second, the suggested use of a

preventive care variable may be of interest theoretically, if not empirically.

Third, although the quality variables used by Anders2n and Penham are crude

(quality is measured by "regular source of care," i.e., general practitioner,

clinic, etc.), the justification for inclusion of a quality indoxwculd aopear
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quite real. Fourth, Andersen and Benham further point out that demographic

variables in and of themselves do not explain the demand for medical care.

Instead, they serve as proxy measures for such phenomena as family attitudes

toward health and the availability of medical services. Finally, Andersen

and Benham also cite the importance of a permanent income hypothesis in the

demand for medical care.

Feldstein and Kelman [11] have developed a comprehensive model of the

medical care sector. They indicate that the demand for medical services is

primarily a demand for five types of general medical services: hospitals,

nursing homes, doctors' office visits, outpatient visits, and home care.

Patient days are used to measure the outputs of hospitals and nursing homes.

Since the quality and variety of services offered differ among hospitals, the

authors suggest the use of some index to measure the quality of care. Unlike

the other medical services, home care is assumed to be an inferior good whose

demand is negatively related to income and price. The price of hospital

and nursing home care is postulated to be set to cover average costs, but

in the other three services price is assumed to he determined by the inter-

action of the conventional supply and demand factors. One omission in the

model is the demand for drugs.

A 1964 report from HEW [33] provides a comparable breakdown of medical

facilities utilized by consumers. The report suggests a three category

breakdown of patient care facilities. These are:

1. General and special short term hospitals (patient stays less

than 30 days);

2. Long term institutions (mental and chronic disease hospitals,

nursing homeg);
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3. Ambulatory care facilities (medical care supplied to non-

hospitalized patients).

The report further suggests the classification of hospitals a-1d long term

institutions (1 and 2 above) by ownership-sponsorship approvals and accre-

ditations, size of facility kbeds) and occupancy rates, and special services

available. Although these factors pertain largely to supply side consider-

ations, they may have some important effects on demand. The report further

suggests that hospital care can be measured in terms of admissions (or

discharges) of bed patients, hospital days of care, and distribution of cases

and days by length of stay. Returning to the demand side, the report suggests

ascertaining utilization and price data on the following manpower facilities:

physician's services, dental services, general hospital care, drugs and

appliances, and other miscellaneous services. The above categorizations of

health care facilities and utilizations may provide some insight in specifying

the dependent variable (s) in our model.

The most recent and comprehensive treatment of the medical sector is

provided by Yett et al. 138]. They specify a complete model of the medical

sector postulating numerous relationships between the supply and demand for

health services, health manpower, and health education. Because of the size

and complexity of t!-!e model, only certain aspects of it can be discussed here.

The authors point out that the two most important factors regarding the

demand and supply of medical services are:

(1) the complex multi-party arrangements characteristics of
the transactions in health services markets (especially
those for inpatient care); and

(2) the general lack, and/or high cost, of information avail-
able to the consumer regarding the nature, quality, and
often even the alternative prices of the output he is
considering buying.

[38, p.501



The authors point out that insurance reduces substantiali the cost

of care for those services covered and that the reimbursement methods have

varying incentive effects on the suppliers of medical care. Another aspect

of the health market is the possibility of substituting one type of health

service for another. Additional factors that affect the demand for health

services are: marital status (measuring to some extent the availability of

home care), the cumulative effects of unmet needs on the poor and certain

minority groups, and residence (measuring the accessibility of health in-

formation and services). Although Yett et al. provide a disaggregation of

health facilities comparable to the HEW classification outlined above, they

also suggest a far sLmpler breakdown in terms of three types of facilities:

doctors' offices, hospitals, and nursing homes. In studying the possible

impacts of alternative government health policies, they point out the salient

fact that increased Medicaid coverage may lead to increased demand for medical

services which impose costs through higher prices on those individuals not

enrolled in the program. In addition, the increase in Medicaid coverage may

create demands for different types of health services according to the health

characteristics of recipients.

Several additional factors that should be considered in a health utili-

zation model are the effects of paid sick leave, manual vs. white collar

7

occupations, family conditions, and group attitudes toward illness. The

interdependent nature of demand and supply in the medical services area,

both in terms of the physicians' influence on the patients' decision making

and the locational effects of facilities (the demand for most medical services

is local), is an important aspect of an individual's demand for medical services.

7. See [12, p. 161].
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In a similar vein, demand models for medical services should take account

of consumption complementarities (and substitutabilities) between alternative

types of medical services. Of further interest is the fact that an indi-

vidual's stock of health is partially predetermined by heredity, environmental

factors, and the consumption of non-health related goods and services.

Employing Grossman's notation, this implies that Hi depends not only on

investments in medical care, I;, and depreciation but also on the consumption

of other non-medical commodities.

Given the tremendous importance of health insurance as a price component

in the demand for health services, we will now discuss some of the theoretical

and structural aspects of health insurance.
8

Theoretical Basis for Health Insurance

The purpose of health insurance is the sharing of risks. According to

Arrow, "there are two kinds of risks involved in medical care: the risk of

becoming ill, and the risk of total or incomplete or delayed recovery."

[4, p. 959] Neither of these risks can be completely covered by insurance.

If cc assume both that individuals are .:isk averters and that the individual's

medical risks are independent, then health insurance provides a means of

pooling risks, thereby reducing the ex,A,cted risk to any individual. To put

this in Arrow's more precise terms:

It follows from the assumption of risk aversion that if an
individual is given a choice between a probability distri-
bution of income, with a given mean m, and the certainty of
income m, he would prefer the latter. Suppose, therefore,
an agency, a large insurance company plan, or the government,

8. See [8] and [27] for detailed theoretical discussion of national
nealth insurance.
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stand ready to offer insurance against medical costs on
an acturially fair basis, that is, if the costs of medical
care are a random variable with mean m, the conpany will
charge a premium m, and agree to indemnify the individual
for medical costs. Under these circumstances, the individual
will certainly prefer to take out a policy and will have a
welfare gain, thereby. [4, p. 959-60]

National health insurance on the other hand is a social risk-sharing

mechanism that is financed and organized nationally.9

Structural Features

Four interactive structural features generally describe a typical health

insurance plan. These features are the benefit coverage, premiums, deduct-

ibles, and copayments (coinsurance).
10

Benefit coverage can be described

by two parameters: type of medical service covered, and amount of (limits in)

coverage. The amount of coverage for any particular service can be specified

in terms of expenditure limitations or utilization limits. The benefit

coverage is an extremely important aspect of any program since, as Pauly

states, "it determines both the co!;t and the attractiveness of the insurance

package." [26, p.9] Premiums are generally set to cover the actuarial value

of the benefit package. Once the premiums have been paid, they have no effect

on either the average or marginal price of medical services. Consequently,

it is doubtful that premiums can promote proper use of medical facilities.

Deductibles and copayments affect the average and marginal price of

medical services and hence affect medical facility utilization. Deductibles

and copayments have often been used to eliminate the "moral hazard

insurance". In an optimal insurance policy, the desired situation is for

9. See [8, p. 2].
10. See [26] and [28].
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the individual to have no control over the event against which he has

insured himselt. Unfortunately, this is practically never the case, espe-

cially in medical service utilization. "This 'moral hazard', in which

the presence of insurance affects the likelihood of the occurrence of the

insured event, arises because insurance of the usual type lowers the user

price of care, thus stimulating increased private demand." [26, p. 4]

Deductibles attempt to guard against this contingency by requiring the

individual to absorb all medical costs up to a certain point. Once the

deductible amount has been paid, deductibles have no effect on the (marginal)

price of medical care. Thus a deductible affects the average price of

medical care but not the marginal price above the deductible limit. Below

the deductible limit, the market price for medical services determines the

average and marginal prices. Deductibles can be used selectively to promote

or discourage utilization of various types of medical services. Copayments,

like deductibles, can be used to encourage or discourage utilization of

--
various services. They generally require the individual to pay some fixed

amount [proportion] of his medical expenses. However, copayments affect

the marginal price of medical services. Copayments would appear to be a

somewhat more effective device to promote allocative efficiency, since

unlike deductibles they affect the price of medical services throughout

the entire continuum of use (above the deductible).
11

The prtoe effects of the provision of insurance and its basic structural

components of copayments, deductibles and limits can be demonstrated

graphically. For simplicity, we assume that M is the only medical service

11. A distinction is made between copayment-; and coinsurance; the former
being an amount and the latter being a rate. Thus, a copayment is a fixed
amount of the bill above the deductible which must be paid 1:,y the individual,
while coinsurance is a percentage of the bill above the deductible which
must he paid by the consumer.
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available and that Y represent all other goods and services. Let PA be

the original budget constraint whose slope is the ratio of the price of

medical care tc the price of all other goods and services.

In case I, we assume that without insurance the consumer's budget

constraint is PA. The budget constraint is altered to FEB by providing

an insurance policy with a deductible operative up to OD units of service

and with complete coverage for all medical services above this deductible.

In case II, introduction of an insurance policy with copayments, but

without deductible or limits, rotates the consumer's budget constraint from

PA to PC, indicating a decline in the medical service price relative to the

price of the other goods. In case III, introduction of an ins:,:

with a deductible up to OD units of service and copavment ther 1Lcr

in the new budget contraint PLC. In other words, as long is the deduct ihle

limit has not been reached the individual will behave as if he had :10 insurance;

however, at point E a new budget constraint determined by the effect of the

copayment on the price of medical services is operative. The s7;illt:r thu

copavment provision, the greater is the shift outward and to thc r }:11L

the EC portion of the budget constraint which in the limit of no copat,-=

EB in case 1. in case IV, the combination of a deductible up to

payment from OD to OL, and no coverage above OL, results in te

facing budget constraint PEFG. In this case the slope of the h; ,egent

being equal to the slope of the PE segments indicates that the consumer

the same price ratios above the limit as he did when he had no insurance or

when he was in the deductible range; however, he would be better off (YG

indicates a larger budget than PA) to the extent that insurance in the DL range

leaves him with more income than he would have had if he were without insurance.



Case I Case II

Insurance ccvers all utilization of No limitation on Coverage, No
medical services above the deductible Deductible; Copayments required
of OD units. No copavmente, or limits through entire range of use.
on coverage.

r.

Case III

Deductible up to OD; Copayments
thereafter; :;°

Y

0 A

Case IV

C
M

Deductible up to OD; Copayments
from OD to the limit of coverage
at OL.

D A C 0 A L G C VI
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The above discussion is somewhat incomplete for two reasons. First,

by its reliance on traditional demand theory and its concommitant assumptions

about constant prices (marginal = average price), the effect of deductibles

on (average) price is not adequately taken into account. Second, the effects

of deductibles, copayments, and limits on utilization have not been explored

since we have not imposed indifference curves on the budget contraint

diagrams, nor have we shown utilization changes as a result of alternative

insurance features. This, however, has been a deliberate omission. Since

any measured utilization changes would result from assumptions about the

slopes of the relevant curves (budget constraint and indifference curves),

the resultant measured income and substitution effects would be a result of

so many factors that it would be difficult to partition these effects between

insurance components and preference valuations. Thus, although the above

discussion is far from complete, it would appear to be a reasonable approach

in simply identifying the price effects of the provision of health insurance

and its embedded structural features.

Summarizing the above information about the health market leads to the

following suggestions. First, the demand for health should be specified

in terms of the demand by individuals for the various medical services, such

as doctors' office visits, hospitals, and nursing homes or, if the data permit,

the more disaggregated version of these facilities as specified by HEW,

or the breakdown-suggested by Kelman and Feldstein.
12 Second, care must he

taken in measuring each of these types of service in terms of the appropriate

12. If certain medical services are thought to be complements or
substitutes for other medical commodities, then the prices of these services
should be included in the demand equations for the latter commodities in
order to obtain the cross-elasticity of demand.
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units. Third, the interdependence of demand and supply factors in terms

01 botal locatieoal, and physicians' advice factors should, if possible, be

Liken into accouilt. Fourth, some kind of permanent and/or transitory income

component(s) should he incorporated into the model. Fifth, a family size

variable should he employed as a partial measure of home care and as a

representation of the complementarity of family health needs. Sixth, in

attempting to assess the impact of alternative policy formulations, there

should be an examination of the opportunity costs in terms of price changes

and supply changes. Seventh, if possible, it would be of interest to determine

the effect of a preventive care variable. Eight, indices should be developed

wherever feasible to take account of qualitative differences in medical

inth, demographic varaiables may measure the cumulative effects

of previous unmet health needs in addition to current demands for health.

Tenth, the substitutability (and complementarity) of different types of

health care should be taken into account by computing the appropriate cross -

elasticity measures. Eleventh, variables representing work loss, occupation,

paid sick leave, and group attitudes toward illness may help to increase the

explanatory power of any such model. Twelfth, health insurance coverage as

reprcsentcd by the structural parameters of premiums, copayments, limits,

and deductibles is an important determinant of the price of medical services.

(Thee demand components are summarized in tabular form in Chapter III.)



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS EMPIRICAL ESTIMATION EFFORTS

This section of the analysis reviews four previous estimation studies:

[271, Anderson I1], Rosett and Huang [30), and Grossman [14). These

..nalyses are chosen for three reasons. First, they all make use of micro-

econ.,7:ic data bases. (In other words, the individual or the family is the

unit 01 observation in each of these studies.) Second, each of these

tadie,; employs sin4le equation models and analysis of variance measurement

1

.11-c also tmploved below in our behavioral estimates.

these studies o7phasize the effect of several other factors in

Addition to price on individual medical utilization.

iii Uirick Study

The Uirick study is based cn a 1958 multi-stage area probability sample

,500 households in Michigarl. After some screening, the final sample

cm.,,loyLd by Wirick contained responses for about 3,500 individuals in 1.000

These data were employed to determine the factors that influence

de"-And for medical care both at an aggregate and at a disaggregate level.

At the aggregate level, Wirick attempts to explain the demand for total

medical care measured by total medical expenditures; and at a disaggregate

level, he attempts to explain tne demand for hospital care, doctor care,

dental care, prescribed medicine, and other expenses. Hospital care is

1. Our statistical methodoloy is discussed in Chapter V.
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measured as the number of days in a hospital during the past year.

Doctor and dental care are measured by the number of visits during the

past year. Prescribed medicines and other expenses are measured as the

actual amounts spent.

The basic theoretical model postulated by Wirick attempts to explain

each of these medical care demands for individuals in terms of five components:

physiologic need, realization of need, resources, motivation, and'availability

of service. Age and sex are always employed to represent physiologic need,

but the variables employed to represent the other demand components depend

on the particular medical service that is being "explained." Table I below,

which is reproduced from Wirick, contcins a list of these variables.

Employing a modified analysis of variance technique, 2
Wirick found

that " ... variance in different compcnents of medical care was often explained

by the same predictor but that the importance of predictors still varied

considerably from component to component," [1, p. 12]. Another interesting

result is that the disaggregated component equations on the whole contributed

to no great improvement in explanatory power in terms of higher R
2

than did

the aggregate equation. Therefore, from the point of view of predicting

medical expenses, the aggregate equation performed as well, if not better,

than the disaggregated components. However, as Wirick himself points out:

"predictive ability of the equation is not unimportant, but a set of equations

that gives no improvement in predicting total expenses can give an improved

understanding of the composition of demand. In a sense, this represents an

"
improvement on predictive ability beyond that shown by R-.

2. See [31].
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The actual results obtained by Wirick suggest the following:

1. Only two need factors (maternity and age) out of 17 variables

provide any appreciable reduction in the unexplained variance

for total medical expenses. None of the economic variables were

significant (R2 = .15).

2. Two stage estimating procedure is employed for the hospital care

(days) component. The significant variables were age, prescribed

medicine, receipt of public aid, and size of community. (R2 =

.082 for the first stage and .127 for the second).

3. The primary explanatory variable for physician care is number of

days in the hospital, indicating a joint dependency between

,

hospital days and physician care (R
2

= .158).

4. Dental care is best explained by number of doctor visits, age

0
and family income (R' = .236).

5. Prescribed medicine expenditures are best explained by number

of doctor visits and age (R2

6. Other medical expense is best explained by age and number of

days in the hospital (R2
= .146).

Several observations regarding the above results are apparent. First,

part of the reason for the relatively low R2's is the large number of non-

users of the various components of health care. A second observation

regarding the joint dependencies of several endogenous variables suggests

the appropriateness of a simultaneous equations approach. A third obser-

vation is that "... the resource variables, although playing some role in

each of the component equations except that of other medical expenses,

generally played only a minor role--contrary to expectation and to the

results obtained in other studies." [37, p. 343). Fourth, the author suggests
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that need and resource variables should be specified as precisely as

possible. In particular, Wirick suggests the use of physical conditions

as a measure of need, instead of the age and sex proxies.

The Andersen Model

The Andersen model is based on a 1963 nationwide survey of 2,367

families conducted by the Health Information Foundation and the National

Opinion Research Center .(NORC) of the University of Chicago. Unlike the

Wirick study, the Andersen study attempts to measure family rather than indi-

vidual demands for health services. Andersen posits that family health

demands are a function of a sequence of three components: predisposition,

ability to obtain services, and need. "Use is dependent on: 1) the

predisposition of the family to use services; 2) their ability to secure

services; and 3) their need for such services." [1, p. 14]. The subcom-

ponents of the predisposition element are family composition, social

structure, and health beliefs. The family's ability to secure services,

the enabling component, is subdivided into family and community resource

components. The need variable is disaggregated into illness and response

subcomponents. These components are represented diagrammatically by Andersen

as follows:

"Predisposing!

"Family Composition!

Social Structure'

Health Beliefs!

Enabling"

Family Resources)

Community Resources'

Need momme41. Use

Illness

Response!

Source: Ronald Andersen, A Behavioral Model of Families' Use of Health
Services (Chicago: Center for Health Administration Studies, 1968), p. 14.
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As his basic unit of measurement of family use, Andersen derives a

homogeneous index of health services utilization.
3

Employing the same

analysis of variance techniques as Wirick, Andersen found that the need

component (especially the disability day variable) explained the largest

proportion of the variation in total health service utilization. The enabling

component variables (health insurance, welfare care, and regular source of

care) explained only a relatively minor amount of variation. Disaggregating

his utilization index into hospital, physician and dental use, Andersen is

able to explain 27, 47, and 13 percent of the variance in utilization res-

pectively. Once again, the enabling components explained little of the

variation in all three kinds of services. The variation for the hospital

services utilization was explained largely by age of youngest member, a pre-

disposing component, and disability days, a need component. For physician

services, family size (a predisposing component), disability days and seeing

a doctor for symptoms (need components) accounted for most of the explained

variation. For dental services, employment of main earner, education of head,

and family size (predisposing components) accounted for most of the explained

variation.

In concluding his analysis, Andersen cites several possible modifications

that might lead to better predictions. First, he suggests use of a clinical

measure of need as opposed to a family reported measure of need. Second,

improved measures of family resources, such as permanent income and type of

insurance, are suggested as possible modifications to improve explanatory power.

Third, Andersen suggests that since some studies indicate that final decisions

in the health area are made by the wife, responses of the wife rather than the

family head may lead to more accurate survey information. Finally, specific

measures of the community in which the family lives are also proposed as

improvements to his basic behavioral model.

3. See 13, pp. 21-30).
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The Rosett and Huang Study

The Rosett and Huang study is an extremely ambitious attempt to

estimate changes in medical expenditures resulting from alternative

insurance plans. It is more computationally complex than the Wirick and

Andersen studies and is undertaken with a rather different objective. Thus,

while Wirick and Andersen attempt to determine the behavioral motivations

behind the demand for medical services, Rosett and Huang are more interested

in prediction than explanation. The data employed by Rosett and Huang are

from the Bureau of Labor Statistics 1960-61 Survey of Consumer Expenditures.

The survey contains data on 13,728 urban and rural U.S. households. Since

the data only cover household expenditures on premiums and direct medical

payments, the authors must derive household data on the benefits paid by

insurance companies. By grouping households together and performthg a

series of complex adjustments, the authors derive a data series on household

medical expenditures paid by the insurance companies. Rosett and Huang

employed Tobin's probit regression model (to reduce variance introduced by

a large number of zero expediture households), and then estimated two equations

to predict medical expenditures--one for insured households, and one for

uninsured households. Both equations present as independent variables house-

hold income, dental expenditures (as a measure of aversion to pain), and a

series of demographic variables. In addition, the insured household equation

includes as an independent variable the proportion of household expenditures

that are paid (reimbursed) by the insurance company. Assuming perfectly

elastic supply, these equations are then employed to compare reimbursement

and indemnity insurance and to predict medical expenditures under alternative

assumptions of insurance coverage (including deductibles and the assumption

that uninsured households will behave like insured households once they are
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given insurance).

A review of Rosett and Huang's empirical results is tedious and of

questionable value for our objectives, and we shall therefore only review

their basic methodological contributions which relate substantially to our

behavioral estimates and to any forecasting which might be done with our

estimated equations. First, the use of Tobin's probit regression may be of

value in any estimation'efforts involving medical data bases containing

large numbers of zero users. Second, the assumption of perfectly elastic

supply is also necessary in our model (if we are interested in predicting

aggregate expenditures) since we lack the requisite supply data to set up a

multi-equation interactive system. However, we agree with Rosett and Huang

who justify this assumption:

Of course, we do not believe that the supply is perfectly
elastic, nor do we believe that under a national medical
insurance plan expenditures on medical care would double
or triple. We think of our estimates as providing a fore-
cast of the excess demand that is likely to obtain under
various national medical insurance plans and of the
consequent market pressure that will require administrative
control.

[30, P. ]1

Third, in order to predict aggregate behavior from the individual behavioral

responses, the assumption that uninsured households will behave in the same

manner as insured households once they are given insurance must he employed

in our model, given the form of the 1967 NCHS. (In order to simulate deduct-

ibles, Rosett and Huang also assume that insured households behave in the

same manner as uninsured households up to the deductible limit.)
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The Grossman Model

Grossman, like Andersen, employs the 1961 NORC sample; however, unlike

Andersen, his basic unit of observation is the individual rather than the

family. Demand curves are estimated for the health stock (Hi), health

flow(d)iy,andmedicalcare(M.). The health stock variable is represented

by a variable indicating whether the individual considers himself to be in

poor, fair, good, or excellent health. Restricted activity days and work-

loss days corrected for weeks worked are each used as measures of health

flow. Expenditures on medical services are employed as the measure of

medical care in the medical care demand equation. The independent variables

in each of the demand equations are the individual's age, education, sex,

weekly wage, family income, and family size. Since variations of the income

variable are employed, five demand equations are estimated for each of the

four dependent variables.
4

The empirical results are generally in harmony with those of the previous

studies. In the stock demand equations, each of the five income measures

employed was R- = .17. In the flow demand equations, when flow demand is

represented by work loss days corrected for weeks worked, the R
2

ranges

between .07 and .08; and when restricted activity days represent flow

demand the R2 ranges between .05 and .06. In the medical care demand

equations, the R- ranged between .05 and .08. The age variable is negative

and statistical'; significant in all the health stock and health flow demand

equations. In the medical care demand equations, the age variable is, as

expected, positive and statistically significant, while the education variable

is positive but not statistically significant. The wage variable is

4. One variation excludes the income variable.
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positive and statistically significant in the medical care demand equation.

The income variable is generally negative, but sometimes it has a small

positive value and is occasionally statistically significant in the health

stock and flow demand equations, while the income coefficients are always

positive and statistically significant in the medical care demand equations.

The sex variable is negative and usually statistically significant in the

health stock demand equations, both negative and positive, but not statis-

tically significant in the medical care demand equations. The lamily size

coefficients are negative and not statistically significant in the health stock

and medical care demand equations, and positive and usually significant in

the health flow demand equations.

In summarizing the results from these four studies, several observations

seem warranted. First, none of the studies is able to explain a significant

amount of the variation in medical service utilization or expenditures.

Second, need factors such as age and sex generally appear to be the most

important explanatory factors. third, although the studies tend to differ

somewhat in their objectives (and hence in the emphasis placed on certain

variables), they are fairly consistent in suggesting the variables which should

he included in future studies. These would include: age, sex, race, income,

family size, percent of bill covered by insurance or other third parties

(welfare, veterans administration, etc.), education, residence, other need

measures such as maternity status or physical conditions, occupation, attitudes,

etc. Fourth, the studies suggest the use of special statistical techniques,

as probit analysis, indica'e the possible presence of non-linearities

the (iata.
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CHAPTER III

THEORETICAL MODEL

Our theoretical model is based on traditional consumer demand theory and

the prevailing health demand theory outlined in the previous two sections.

The demand for health services is functionally related to price, family re-

sources, tastes and preferences, needs, and supily components. This taxonomy

differs somewhat from traditional consumer demand theory in three ways.

First, the usual taste and preference category is disaggregated into two

categories: one representing the usual taste and preference components; and

the second re presenting need, which, as discussed below, is a special cir-

cumstance arising in medical situation.

The second basic difference from traditional theory is the incorporation

of a supply componert directly into the demand equation. As discussed above,

there are two reasons for this. One, a supply component should be included

in order to allow for the possibility that the physician is actually the

de facto demander of most medical services. Two, a supply measure should

he included in the demand response in order to account for the effect of supply

constraints on demand. In other words, data on medical service usage reflect

satisfied effective demand (sometimes called utilization) as opposed to uncon-

strained effective demand. To a large extent, direct inclusion of a supply

variable in the demand equation is necessitated by the usual data constraints

which preclude specification of a simultaneous equation method. Of course,

to the extent tuft supply is actual lc inelastic in the short run, a simultaneous

equation approach may be unnecessary. However, if the behavioral equations

are to he employed to make long-run predictions, a separate supply equation



would be desirable.

The third modification of the traditional theory is the omission of

the prices of other goods and services. Since requisite data on the prices

of other goods were unavailable, we followed the usual procedure in cross-

section studies of assuming that these prices can be taken as given (assumed

constant). Unfortunately, this exclusion precludes, the estimation of

cross-elasticities of demand.

The above modifications of traditional demand theory are discussed

below in conjunction with a detailed disaggregation of the basic demand

components suggested by the existing health economic theory. Table 2 contains

this taxonomy.

Behavioral Response Components

Need: The level of need experienced by an individual is a major deter-

minant of his demand for health services. However, the level of need perceived

(felt) by an individual may differ greatly from his actual (real) need.

Indeed, without some obvious symptoms such as pain, injury, rash, etc., the

individual may have no perceived need at all even though he has some actual

need. In most cases, the actual need for medical services is identified

through an interaction between patient and trained medical practitioner.

It is the latter who generally identifies the individual's actual need.

(For example, although a poor person may not feel well, his perceived need

probably differs greatly from his actual need due to the cumulative effects

of unmet needs. These needs whether properly appraised or not by the indi-

vidual are then an integral component of that person's demand for and

1. For simplicity, we shall also abstract from the quality problem by
assuming that quality differentials are reflected in the price of the service.
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Table 2

Health Demand Components

Price

In.urance Coverage

a. Deductibles
a. Coinsurance
r. Limits
d. Premiums (Paid by Employer)

(Paid by Self)

Nccds

1. 1. Perceived Conditions

2. Actual (Sex, age, race

a. Accumulated Unmet Needs
b. Preventive Care

3. Complementarity of Family Health
2 Free Care Needs

3. User Charges 4. Occupation (White collar vs. Blue)

4. Opportunity Cost 5. Industry
(Paid sick leave, value of time)

5. Availability of Hume Care Tastes and Preferences

1. Economic
Resources

2. Psychological
1. Income

a. Temporary
b. PPrma..cnt

a. Attitudes (individual and group)

3. Demographic

Assets a. Education (head and individual)
b. Residence

a. Ability to Ohtain Loans c. Religion
h. Savings, Stock, Real d. Sex

Estate, etc. (Wealth) e. Age (head and individual)
f. Race
g. Life CyLle

Supply

1. Physician/Population Ratio

2 Hospital Beds/Population Ratio

3. geographic Distribution
(concentration) of Doctors and
Hospitals.

(1) Marital status
(2) Family size
(3) Ages of children
(4) Number of children
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utilization of health services in either a consumptive or investment context.

One problem regarding the inclusion of need in a model is its unit(s) of

measurement. The measurement of need whether perceived or actual and the

differentiation between these aspects of need are difficult problems. The

most precise measure of need is the actual physical condition attributeu to

the individual as measured by some established medical coding scheme, such

as the International Classification of Diseases. The basic problem in using

the physical conditions reported in survey type data it: that those individuals

with no utilization and no physical conditions reported may in fact have

some actual need despite the absence of perceived need. Making health resources

available to these individuals either indirectly through the provision of

health insurance or directly through the provision of services could lead to

large increases in the utilization of health services. Since federal health

policies are ideally concerned with satisfying actual rather than perceived

needs, the use of the survey data described above would undoubtedly lead

to underestimates in the demand and utilization of health services. One

possible solution to this problem is the use of data derived from actual

physical examinations of the entire sample by trained medical personnel.
2

Because of the above mentioned problems with physical condition data, the

indicators of need generally employed are age, sex, and race. In addition

to these, family measures (family size, number of children, etc.) serve

as indicators of the complementarity of family health needs. Industry and/or

(_cupation classifications also affect an individual's need for health

'services (hazardous occupations, etc.). The number of physician visits by

the individual in the past twelve months is another measure of need. Previous

2. The Health Examination Survey satisfies these criteria. Unfortunately,
the sample size is relatively small. See [35j.
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preventive care is another factor affecting need. The individual's education

level is frequently used as an indicator of such care.(It is also a measure

of tastes, as are family size and number of children).

Tastes and Preferences: An individual's tastes and preferences are

another determinant of his health service utilization. Tastes and preferences

are determined by the simultaneous interaction of a myriad of economic,

psychological and demographic factors. The most important economic variable

would be either individual or family resources. Although resources in and

of themselves affect utilization directly, they also influence tastes and

preferences. Psychological factors such as individual and family attitudes

toward health interact with numerous demographic factors in determining an

individual's tastes and preferences. These demographic variables include

education, residence (SMSA), religion, sex, age, race and family cycle

variables such as marital status, family size, number of children, ages of

the children, age of the family head, and the education of the family head.

Resources: Family (or individual) resources are another factor affecting

utilization and demand of health services. Several studies ([1], [2], [14],

[371) have indicated that a family's or individual's total resources (and/or

permanent income), defined as actual or potential command over resources,

is the relevant income concept. This concept embraces both temporary and

permanent income, wealth (savings, stock, real estate, etc.) and the ability

to obtain loans from friends, relatives, or institutions. In addition, various

components of family income such as individual earnings and wage rates serve

as indicators of the opportunity cost of an individual's time, an important

and often neglected price component.
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Price: The price component of our behavioral model is conceptually

the simplest to specify. Assuming medical services are normal goods, one

expects the demand for health services to be inversely related to price.

From an operational point of view, however, specification of a price for

medical services is quite difficult. The actual price an individual pays

for medical services is determined by at least three basic components:

a direct monetary component, a time component, and a non-pecuniary illness

component.

The direct monetary component of the price faced by an individual is

determined by insurance, the market price of the service, the availability

to the individual of free care (from the provider or at home) and transport-

ation costs. The existence and level of an individual's insurance coverage

are probably the most important determinants of direct monetary costs. The

decision to buy insurance depends on premium levels, individual risk aversion

preferences, and numerous other economic and demographic factors. (Of course,

the insurance may also be provided by the individual's employer.) Once an

individual has obtained an insurance policy, the actual level of coverage

depends on the limit, copayment and deductible features of the policy and

the actual prices charged by the providers of medical services. Two other

factors affecting the direct monetary price are the willingness of providers

to give free care (or care at lower prices) to the indigent and the avail-

ability of home care as an alternative to market prpvided care. Another

direct monetary price determinant is the transportation costs an individual

faces. The greater the distance which must be travelled to the health

facility and the less efficient the local transportation system, the greater

the monetary transportation costs. (These factors also af .!ct the time costs

discus-d below.)
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The second basic component of the effective price faced by an individual

is the value of the time (opportunity cost) used in obtaining care. This

is to a large ext,=!nt determined by the individual's valuation of his time

as determined by his wage rate, availability of paid sick leave, and his

non-market activities (value of leisure, household production, child care,

etc.), Time costs may be appreciable when significant amounts of time are

spent recuperating from an illness, waiting for service at a medical facility,

or in transportation (exclusive of monetary transportation costs) enroute

to the facility.

Nonpecuniary illness factors also determine the price that an individua]

pays for medical services. These fact,:rs are primarily reflected in the

physical pain, limitations of activities, psychic dis-utility accompanying

most illnesses (and/or preventive procedures).

Capturing the effect of these three basic components of effective price

is beset by difficulties. At least four basic problem areas can be identified

with regard tc representing the price components in a behavioral health

demand model. These are: measurement problems, data limitations, behavioral

uncertainties, and statistical problems. The first three problems relate

to the appropriate specification cf the price variable while the last relates

to the estimation techniques employed. Measurement problems occur because it

is almost iapossible to measure quantitatively or qualitatively the non-

pecuniary illness component described above with sufficiency accuracy. Data

limitations inherent in varying degrees in most health surveys limit the

ability to include some of the quantifiable components of price. Uncer-

tainties as to the proper behavioral relationships between the price components

themselves and the other components of the model further confound the problem

of appropriate specification of the price component. Lastly, statistical
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problems resulting _rom interrelationships among various components of the

model (multi-collinearity, serial correlation) as well as various statistical

biases (aggregation bias, simultaneous qquations bias, etc.) may lead to the

estimation of erroneous behavioral relationships.

Due tc these limitations, certain price variables are omitted from

most behavioral estimation efforts, and crude proxies are used for others.

Since nonpecuniary illness costs are seldom measurable, they are omitted

from the demand model. Ocassionally, if good data are available on the

physical condition of the individual, the conditional code may serve as a

proxy for this aspect of price. Unfortunately, a great deal of variance

exists regarding type and intensity of illness, even for the rather detailed

International Classification of Disease (ICD) codes. Medical surveys seldom

reveal any information about time costs. Frequently, the individual's

wage rate is used as a proxy for such costs under the assumption that the

higher the wage rate, the higher the opportunity cost of time. The monetary

price component is usually the most readily available and easiest to represent.

However, transportation costs, the cost of the premiums (and who pays them),

and the insurance coverage limitations are seldom available from survey data.

This precludes endogenous determination of the decision to obtain insurance

(as opposed to the effective price an individual faces because he has

insurance). In some instances, available price data include information on

the total bill and the amount of this bill paid by third parties. It is

usually not possible to disaggregate this latter figure into deductible and

copayment amounts.

Because of these problems, most medical demand studies employ some

variant of the following components: price per day (total bill divided by

number of days), or percent of bill paid by insurance (amount of bill paid
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by insurance divided by total bill). However, if price variables are

specified in this form, it is impossible to discern the separate effects

of copavments, limits, and deductibles on behavior. Furthermore, these

representations of price imply that average, as opposed to marginal, prices

determine demand.

It is difficult to estimate the degree of the inaccuracy introduced

in the behavioral demand functions by employing average as opposed to

marginal price measures. However, since: a) most hospital insurance plans

do not have deductible features; b) typical consumers do not generally possess

sufficient information about the health sector to make marginal calculations;

and c) treatments themselves are often "lumpy" and not easily amenable to

fragmentation in,:o marginal components, it is quite possible that the price

variables specified above may provide reasonably accurate representations

of the price actually faced by consumers.

Supply: Supply constraints, such as the number, availability, and

concentration of doctors and hospital beds, operate on the individual's

demand and utilization by influencing both a person's perception of his

actual needs and his ability to alleviate these needs through the availability

of medical services. Thus, individuals living in rural areas may appear

to have no need due to the lack of trained medical practitioners in these

areas. Of course there is no reason why this should be a rural phenomenon

since the availability of doctors in adjacent urban areas such as Harlem

and Central Park West differs drastically. Since the physician is often

considered the de facto demander of medical services, the inability of a

person to see a doctor may effectively cut off his demand and utilization of

all other medical services. In addition, even if a trained medical pract, tioner
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diagnoses an individual's actual needs, the person may be unable to get

his needs treated for some time due to the lack of or overcrowded conditions

in many hospitals (especially in operating rooms). From an operational

point of view supply constraints are difficult to measure. Physician/

population ratios are not necessarily good indicators, due to wide variations

in the area covered, or to racial and other socio- 'conomic barriers to

treatment.
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CHAPTER IV

THE NCHS DATA

The Data

The data employed in our estimation effort are derived from the'1967

Health Interview Survey of the National Center for Health Statistics.

The survey is a multi-stage probability sample of the civilian, non-

institutionalized population of the United States. Approximately 42,000

households containing about 134,000 persons were sampled. The basic

purpose of the sample is the determination of the incidence of morbidity

in the U.S. population.

The sample contains demographic, economic, and medical information

on individuals within the family context.
1

The demographic variables

include the usual data on the age, race, sex, family size, residence,

marital status, etc. of the individual. The economic information includes

the individual's education level, occupation, industry, class of work,

education of the family head, family income, amount of hospital bills and

alternative sources c: payment (welfare, insurance, self, Medicare, etc.)

of these bills and the cost of all doctor visits made within two weeks of

the survey interview. The medical information contains the number of clays

1. Households are interviewed and each individual member of the
household is surveyed. It is thus easy to identify family membership
and aggregate individual records into family units.
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2
in the hospital during the past year, the type of hospital, the number

of out-of-hospital doctor visits in the past year, the type of doctor, the

physical conditions of the individual data on home care for those over

55, data on the number and type of operations, and the number of work loss

and restricted activity days.
3

Limitations

Since the data source was primarily designed for the purpose of

determining the incidence of morbidity in the U.S. population, several

limitations are inherent in its use for demand analysis. First, the basic

medical service utilization data contain days in the hospital, number of

doctor visits in the past year, and measures of home care for those over

55. There are no data on drugs, appliances, dentistry, diagnostic tests,

or in-hospital doctor visits. Second, the insurance data (actually third

party payment data) apply only to hospital bills. Furthermore, there are

no data on the insurance status of nonusers of hospital services (about 88

percent of the sample) and even for the users of hospital services, no

data exist regarding the provider of insurance (i.e. employer or self)

or the premiums, copayments, and deductibles. Third, no insurance data are

available regarding out of hospital doctor visits; and cost data are available

only for those doctor visits that took place within two weeks of the interview

date. Fourth, data on home care arc available only for those over 55.

2. Actually, the source of payment questions refer to the number of
days in the hospital which differs from number of days in the hospital in

the past year, to the extent that an individual had a hospital episode

this year that extended back over the previous year. The two hospital

utilization measures differ only marginally. The number of days in the

hospital variable is used by us in our empirical estimates due to this

correspondence with the payment variables.
3. See [211 for a detailed statistical analysis of the underlying data.
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Fifth, the only resource variable provided is family income and this is

coded into 11 categories. No data exist on the incomes or wage rates of

individuals and no information is available concerning the existence of

4
paid sick leave. Sixth, no information on the supply of medical services

and extremely limited information about the types of reimbursement system

faced by suppliers is contained in the survey. This is a fairly serious

restriction, since, as discussed above, the observed medical utilization

responses are to some extent constrained by the availability of supply.

In order that the reader not be given the incorrect impression that

the NCHS-HIS yields totally worthless data, it might be useful to recall

the specific advantages of this data set: 1) the sample is by far the

largest health survey undertaken on a recurrent basis; and 2) the survey

generates perhaps the best morbidity statistics of any survey sample pre-

viously employed to estimate the effects of economic, psychological, and

demographic factors on the utilization of medical services. The principal

advantage of these data, however, is that they were made available on a

micro basis; that is, the data refer to individuals. Thus, they can be

manipulated, aggregated, and analyzed in any manner which the user wishes.

Our empirical estimation effort to which we now turn is largely dependent

on the preceding constraints in at least two ways. First, since adequate

price data exist only for hospital services, we restricted our demand esti-

matesmates to hospital services. Second, since adequate insurance data exist

4. See [24] for an elaboration of this point.

5. See [28] for a theoretical derivation of alternative model price
measures.
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only for the users of hospital services, we limited our estimation efforts

6
to only users of these services.

6. As Holahan and Wilensky point out, any elasticity computed from an

equation based on only the users of hospital service is not a true elasticity

of expenditures (or utilization) with respect to price. If:

EH = elasticity of hospital utilization with respect to price

EA = elasticity of admissions with respect to price (admission

elasticity)

C X
elasticity of hospital utilization per admission with respect

price (length of stay elasticity)

Holahan and Wilensky 136, Appendix I] show that:

Eli
CA

Thus, Ex is the elasticity measure computed from data which contain only

users of hospital services; whereby EH is the "trip." elasticity of expenditures

with respect to coverage.



CHAPTER V

ETIRICAL RESULTS

Statistical Methodology

The primary statistical technique employed in this study is known as

ultiple classification analysis (';CA). Except for certain conveniences

relating to the form of inputs and outputs, MCA is equivalent to conventional

le!-;t squares regression using qualitative (dummy) independent variables.

:lathematically, the two techniques are identical.' The underlying theore-

tical and statistical considerations of MCA are discussed by Melichar
2

and

Suits.

All of the independent variables used in this study are in the form of

dummies. This is done for two reasons: first, the survey data of the NCHS

were generally given to us in dummy tam. This was true even for family income

which was coded into 11 categories; second, even is the data were available

in continuous form, it would be desirable to code them into dummies to test

for nonlinearity of effects, a possibility generally neglected in previous

studies. Dummy variables allow freer functional forms than do conventional

regression esti.nates based on continuous variables.

Given the qualitative nature of the independent variables, the MCA

technique was chosen in preference to more conventional regression programs

primarily on the basis of convenience in input requirements and in the form

1. See [3].
2. See [23].
3. Sec [32].
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and content of output. An essential distinguishing feature of MCA is that

the estimated intercept of the constant term is equal to the overall sample

mean, with the coefficients of the independent variables measuring net

deviations from the mean. This feature permits the inclusion of all inde-

pendent variables in a class, rather than the omission of one to prevent

matrix singularity which is usually done in ordinary least squares analysis.

"The MCA coefficients are all expressed as adjustments to the grand mean,

not deviations from the single class which must be excluded from each set

4,5
when dummy variables are used.

To illustrate, suppose we wish to relate hospital utilization (0) to

income status (Y, = income less than $3,000, Y2 = income between $3,000 and

S6,000, and Y
1

= income greater than $6,000) and race (W = white, N = non-

white). Having run MCA across a cross-section of families, we obtain the resul

0 = 4.5 = 3.2 Y1 + 0.4 Y2 - 2.9 \13 - 2.6 N\ + 1.7 W. The equation indicates

that the average number of days spent in the hospital by persons in the sample

was 4.5. If no other information were known about an individual, he/she

would be expected to spend 4.5 days in the hospital. Poor persons, however,

spend fewer days than others in the hospital (4.5 - 3.2 = 1.3 days, on average)

even after correcting for their racial composition. Similar interpretations

ma.., he given to the race coefficients; nonwhites have a lower than average

period of utilization (4.5 2.6 = 1.9 days), whites have a higher than

average utilization (4.5 + 1.7 = 6.2 days).

4. [3, p. 17].
5. The constant term equals the sample mean in ;..1CA due to a constraint

;..,,posed h the computer program and because of a property of regressions.
1-he weighted sum of the coefficients of classes within a given predictor
(such as levels of education) is constrained to equal zero. Further, it can
he shown that a regression plane passes through the point of means. [18, pp.9-1

,,nsider 7 = a + bx. Clearly by constraining b = 0, then y- = a. Me compu-
tational technique required to satisfy she constraint is given in [23].
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The estimating equations employed in this study are of the form:

,1 xl + b
X11

X
11

b
Ll

7
-1

+ + bzn n'
where X and Z are

sets ot vAriAbles termed "predictors." In the above sample, income

one predictor; race another. Each predictor is comprised ot a number .4

categories. Low (YI), medium MO, and high (Y3) are the three categories

of the income predictor; white and nonwhite are the two categories cf the

race predictor.

The results of our 'ACA runs are presented in Appendix Tables I through

Included for each elation is the sample mean, the simple unadjusted

deviation from the mean in each category of each predictor, the regression

coefficients (expressed as deviations from the overall mean and termed

usted coefficients"), the perce:A distribution of cases by categories

of predictors, and the coefficient of determination(R , corrected for degrees

of freedom). Significance is determined by the F tests for sets of co-

effi-ients. Predictors which were significant at the .05 level are noted

with An asterik. The F test of significan:e used was based on the criterion

whether the 0,iven pre.'tor explained a significant portion of the variance

Ji the depend,At variable, holding constant the other predictors. There

-;omc question about the validity of F tests when weighted survey data

6
used, as was the ease in our analysis. "When using weighted data, the

interpretation of the F statistic becomes difficult ... the user... is

warned that the assumption of ihdependentrandom sampling, which underlies

the I- test, IS being violated when the data are 'weighted up.' Furthermore,

if tit' weights themselves bear any relationship to either the dependent

or predictor variables, this may affect the value of the F statistic. There

0. Inc NCHS is a self-weighted sample and weights should therefore
be used in all regressions.
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appears to be no easy general solution to this problem.'? We chose what we felt

to be a conservative course of action. F tests are computed without weights,

which has the effect of lowering the F value. This has the effect of

overstating the standard error of each predictor, so that we tend to

understate significance. The choice was between this and an overstatement

of significance. For purposes of comparison both weighted and unweighted

F tests were computed and differences were marginal.

Results of Expenditure Regressions

The regressions reported in the Appendix tables show the relation

between total expenditures on hospital services, excluding in-hospital

physician services (the dependent variable), economic influences (price and

income variables) and c7)ntrol factors (age, sex, education, family size,

marital status and location).
8

The runs were limited to those reporting

at least one day of hospital utilization. Separate regressions were run

for the total population, adult males, adult females, and children. The

results for each of these population groupings will he discussed in turn

atter so::le general comments are presented.

In general, the R
2 ,
s are low, which is in consonance both with other

-section analyses using large scare sample surveys and als vith oth(A-

tudies ot the demand for health services. Survey data reflect wide variations

in individual behavior patterns caused by short -run fluctuations in economic

or family status. This tends to depress reported R
2.

s below those reported

for more aggregative regressions.

7. [3, p. 98].
6. The rationale for including these variables is contained in Chapter
Initial regressions were run using hospital days as a dependent variable

and a variety of additional independent variables. A number of the variables

were dropped because of insignificance due to (-ollinearity. These initial

results are discussed at the end of this chapter.
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One result of particular importance is the high incidence of nonlinear

effects indicated by the regressions. Nonlinearities are observed in the

effects of family size, education, family income, and prices. Previous

analyses have generally neglected these nonlinearities or have attempted

to capture them with fairly crude adjustment mechanisms, such as adding

the squire of price as a separate independent variable. Our results indicate

that more precise variables are required to por-.1ray the situation with any

Accur,icy.

11,Lre is also evidence that, while there are similarities across popu-

lation subgroups, the economic determinants of health care utilization differ

.1,ross ales, females, and children. Thus, coefficient patterns (although

not magnitudes) for education, marital status, family size, and race are

9
5:imLar f,s,r tee threE. - subgroups. There are, hc,wever, signi-

l-ico.nt differences in the impact of income and price depending on whether

7-Ales or females are the unit of analysis. Interactions of this sort should

be rceognized in am. future work on the determinants of health service

utilization.

t a l P ,ulatin

f the nine variabli:, included in this equation are insignificant.

';urprisin4ly, i.dtp:ation is 1:ot significant at the .05 level in contrast to

results reported in (A:Jet- health utilization studies.

The age variable is particularly well behaved and in consonance with

a priori expectations. Bills for very young children (less than 1 year)

are below the average for all age groups, but above the average for other age

He
Education and marital status refer to the family head in the case

:re,. mAt:
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groups of children (i.e. 1-17 years). The very youngest children seem

susceptible to the most urgent (and expensive) types of medical problems.

Above the age of 1, bills decline successively until the age of 44; there-

after, complications of old age rise and hospital bills increase accordingly.

Persons aged 65 or older pay bills of approximately $628 (holding constant

other factors), in contrast to an average annual bill of $376 for hospital

users in the 25-44 age group.

Both sex and marital status variables are significant, although the

latter is barely so at the 0.05 level. Male hospital users report bills which

average 15 percent above those reported by female users. This apparently

stems from differences in average days spent in the hospital: males renorted

as average of 20 days, while females reported 11 days.

The income variable is significant. Results, however, are not entirely

monotonic; that is, coefficient values and signs tend to jump around in a

manner not consistent with a priori expectations. What does appear to hold

true, however, is that those with family income less than $7000 spend about

$25 less on average than those with larger family incomes, other influences

held constant. Thus, there seems to be a kink around $7060. It would be

interesting to enter this variable in continuous form, with a shift term

indicating whether family income is above or below $7000, but the nature of

the NCHS data precludes this.

The price variable, percent of bill paid by self, is significant even

at the 0.01 level, but the coefficients do not appear entirely reasonable.

Those paying zero percent of their bills report only slightly higher than

average expenditures. Perhaps this reflects pressures from those who actually

do pay the bills, but the relatively small positive coefficient seems to be

belief by recent Medicaid experience. Another peculiarity is the relatively
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large coefficient (+ 302.40) for the category in which 76-99 percent of

bill is paid by self. This may have something to do with deductibles and

coinsurance features, but this is not entirely clear. Taking the midpoint

of this category (.875) and multiplying by the class mean (422 + 302 = $i24)

suggests that individuals in this class paid about $634 for the year. This

seems rather high, implping a deductible of greater than $110. The one

category which does seem correct is when 100 percent of the bill is paid by

self. The result implies that, other influences constant, persons paying

the full amount of their bill spend about $312, which is significantly

below average.

Adult Males

The results of this equation are quite similar to those of the total

population. The mean of $555 is higher than in the previous case, and this

has been discussed previously. The R2 (0.05) is relatively low, but signi-

ficant even at the 0.01 level.

Only three of the eight predictors are significant in this run. A

notable difference from the run for the total population is the lack of

significance of the income predictor in the run for adult males. The coe-

fficient patterns, however, are similar to those in the previous run.

Again the age predictor is highly significant and in consonance with

a priori expectations. Older males (65 or older) stay in the hospital longer

and consume more intensive care than do younger persons. Consequently their

average bills are some $316 above those reported by male users in the 18-24

year old class.

Urban-rural location affects expenditures significantly. Male hospital

users in urban areas spend over $18 above the average and males in farm areas
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spend about $112 below average. Since a similar finding appeared for days

of utilization, we hypothesize that this reflects the availability of supply.

This conjecture is buttressed by the fact that similar results obtain even

after correcting for the incidence of conditions.

The price predictor show.; the same peculiarity as noted previously;

the coefficient for zero percent paid by self is too low to accord with

expectations; and that for the category 76-99 percent is too high. There

is obviously a consistent nonlinearity here which would be masked if the

regression could be run in continuous form. However, in this case, the

category includes only about 15 observations which is too few to allow

confidence in this result.

Adult Females

Three of the eight variables included in this regression were not

significant, even at the 0.05 level. Again. multicollinearity appears to

be minimal but not entirely absent.

The eff,2ct of age on hospital bills for this group is a monotonic

increasing sequence. Women 65 years of age or older reported bills which,

when other influences are held constant, amcunt to approximately $300 more

than bills reported by those in the 18-24 class. The expected value of bills

for women in the upper group who use hospital services is $600.87.

In this regression, as in many of the others reported previously,

education is not significant. The problem can not be attributed to multi-

collinearity (note that correcting for the influence of other variables does

not change the unadjusted deviations significantly). Rather, the pattern

of coefficients appears to be erratic.

The coefficients of the family income variable suggest that medical
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expenditures are "normal", in the sense of generally increasing as income

rises. The coefficient for the 0-$4999 category is not to be trusted, since

this class probably includes a number of persons whose incomes are temporarily

depressed. Further, the category includes only 24 cases, too few to be

considered statistically reliable. After the lowest income category,

coefficients become generally less negative up to the $7000-9999 category

which is positive and seemingly out of place. The sharp change in this

coefficient before and after adjusting for other influences suggests inter-

correlation. Two likely reasons for explanation are the age and education

predictors: very few older women (age 65 or above) reported family incomes

between seven and ten thousand dollars, and a disproportionate number of

these responding "don't know" to the years of school completed are clustered

in this income category.

The price variable is significant at the 0.01 level but the pattern

of the coefficients is puzzling. We expect, naturally, that the larger the

percent of the bill paid by self the lower would be the utilization, and

consequently the lower the total bill. However, other influences, notably

deductibles limits and copayment features, could be operative here, adding

noise to the basic data. One particularly troublesome category of this

variable is the first. If zero percent of the bill is paid by self, we could

clearly expect a higher than average utilization. This does not hold even

for the unadjusted figures. Again, the coefficient for the category 76-99

percent is peculiarly (but consistently) out of place.
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Children

There are reasons to hypothesize that expenditures on medical services

for children contain a large discretionary component. Given the plethora

of childhood diseases and the fact that there is a great deal of uncertainty

on the part of parents about their origin, nature, or severity, one would

expect that the variance in service consumption for children would reflect

largely price and family resource variances. Put another way, all (or most)

children are susceptible to illness. Which of the children use how much of

what kind of service should thus depend heavily on economic circumstances.

This would suggest that we would find higher pri':e and income elasticities

for children than for adults. We might also expect to explain a greater

proportion of the variance in health service utilization by children than by

adults.

These hypotheses seem correct as far as they go. However, our analysis

is restricted to hospitalization, which is far from a discretionary item.

Children who are sick enough to he in the hospital can hardly be called

discretionary consumers. To this extent the variance in hospital utilization

across children could be a function more of aversion to risk (by parents

or physicians) than of economic circumstances. Thus, while we expect rela-

tively hi6 price and income elasticities for physician visits, we might

expect relatively low price and income elasticities for hospital days utilized.

The empirical question to be answered is whether at the margin economic

;actors arc important.

judin,o, from Appendix Table IV, the answer is no. The family income

variable is not significant, and while the price predictor is significant,

the coefficients show no logally clear or consistent pattern. Only at

the extremes do the results conform with theory - -those whose parents pay
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zero percent of the bill have longer than average stays while those whose

parents pay 100 percent stay fewer days than average. Between the extremes

little can be said, and this conforms with previous results.

Only three of the eight predictors in this equation are significant.

As expected, the very youngest children have the highest average length of

stay, while 1-5 year olds have below average stays. The average stay for

6-17 year olds is nearly identifical to the average for all children. The

education of the family head is significant in this equation, in contrast

to most of our previous results. The coefficient patterns suggest that

heads with higher education either prefer to take care of their children

at home rather than in a hospital, or else they consume more preventive care

for their children than do those in the lower education categories. It is

tempting to suggest that the presumed intercorrelation between income and

education led to the insignificance of the former predictor. Such, however,

does not appear to be the case. The difference between the unadjusted and

adjusted income coefficients is minimal, and since the difference reflects

correction for other influences, it seems safe to conclude that the income

predictor would not attain significance even if education were omitted from

the regression.

9
The R- is quite low but the F test of significance shows that all the

variables, when taken together, are significant to the 0.01 level.

It would be useful to review the results of another study employing

the 1967 NCHS-HIS data in which hospital utilization (days in the hospital)

rather than hospital expenditures were employed as the dependent variable

10
in the behavioral equations. Several sets of equations were estimated

---------------
10. See [21]. For an elaborate discussion of alternative forms of

hospital output measures, see [7].
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for adult males, adult females, and children. Demographic and economic

variables comparable to those employed in our expenditure equations were used

in the utilization equations. However, the utilization equations were mani-

pulated in several additional ways. First, in each of the three population

subgroups, equations were estimated for the total subgroup (users and nonusers

of services), and for users of services. Second, a physical condition code

variable (representing an aggregate of the International Classification of

Disease Codes) was entered as an independent variable in several of the behavioral

response functions. Third, several variations of the payment variable were

tried. Fourth, behavioral equations were estimated for two highly specialized

types of hospital days: surgery days for men, and maternity days for women.

A summary of the results obtained for each of the population subgroups follows.

The statistical results from fitting five behavioral utilization

equations to data for alternative subgroups of the adult male population

were somewhat disappointing.
11

The "best" equation in terms of explanatory

power accounted for about six percent of the variance in hospital utilization.

2
After excluding nonusers, the R dropped to .03. Eliminating "don't know"

responses and predicting highly specialized types of days led to no appreciable

improvement in the results. Inclusion of the condition code variable in

the behavioral response led to some improvement in the explanatory behavior

of the equations. Actually, the physical condition code and payment

variables provide substantially more explanatory power than do large sets

of demographic and economic variables.

Several behavioral results are discernible from utilization equations.

11. The five equations fitted for adult males included one for all adult
males and four for only users of hospital services. Of these foul- equations,

one contained surgery days as the dependent variable and the remaining three
equations contained variations in the price and physical condition code inde-

pendent variables with number of hospital days as the dependent variable.
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First, the condition predictor was statistically significant in every

instance and accounted for a significant amount of the explanatory power

(relative to the other variables) in every equation it was used. The three

payment variables, amount paid per day by self, amount paid per day by others

and interaction variables (amount paid by self per day by amount paid by

others per day), were statistically significant in three out of five cases

and generally displayed the expected inverse relationship between quantity

demand and price. The occupation and industry variables were statistically

significant in almost all cases and, despite the wide variations in each of the

industry and occupation categories, appeared to behave in a meaningful manner.

The age predictor is statistically significant about half the time and generally

iniicates after adjustment for the other independent variables that older males

have below average utilization. The race, education, and income predictors

were generally not statistically significant or representative of any overall

systematic behavior.

In comparing the empirical results from fitting three utilization equations

to the NCHS data for adult females, two factors are quite apparent.
12

First,

the explanatory power of the equations is extremely low (.024:R
2
.4..C9). This

is even the case tar a highly specialized service such as maternity days

(k- .09). The second factor of interest is that although the estimated

equations are far from exceptional from a predictive point of view, several

interesting behavioral effects may have been uncovered. First, the statis-

tical significance of the price variables and the inverse relationship between

utilization and price in all equations would appear to indicate that price

considerations are of importance to individual decision-making in the health

12. The three equations fitted as the dependent variables for adult
females, employed hospital days for all adult females, hospital days for adult
female users, and maternity days.
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area. The need predictor of number of doctor visits in the past year was

statistically significant in the two (non-specialized) hospital day

equations and appeared to indicate that physician services and hospital visits

may be substitutable over some range and that the doctor is the de facto

demander of hospital services. The statistical significance of the age

variable (another need factor) in both hospital day equations suggests the

not too suprising result that hospital utilization is strongly dependent on

age. The statistical significance of the taste and preference indicators of

family size, presence of children less than 12, and marital status in the

two hospital day equations suggests existence of complement_arities of family

health needs and the importance of free home care in determining hospital health

needs and the importance of free home care in determining hospital utilization

for adult females. The urban-rural indicator was another taste and preference

variable that was statistically significant the two times it was used, indicating

either that individuals in urban areas have greater tastes and preferences

for hospital services than those in rural areas or that the availability of

Hospital services is greater in urban than in rural areas. Although the

supply indicator of state of residence was statistically significant two of

the three times it was used, the results were somewhat: erratic and it is our

feeling, that since intra-state distributions of medical facilities have

large variances, the use of single supply measure for an entire state is both

questionable and inaccurate.

L?() basic: behavioral equations area estimated by the MA teHinique in

order to measure the hospital utilization of children. The lirst equation

ba.,ed on data for all children, and the second equation is estimated only

;or users of hospital services. The statistical results for the equation

based on all children are superior to those for the users-only equation
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with regard to explanatory power (R- = .13 versus R
2

= .03). The number

of children, number of doctor visits, amount paid by self per day and amount

paid by others per day variables were statistically significant in the total

children equation and race, number of doctor visits; and payment interaction

variables were statistically significant in the users-only equation.

Several interesting statistical relationships were observed. First,

the inverse relationship between the price variables and utilization was

strongly evident in both utilization equations. In addition, the coefficients

of these predictors were statistically significant is both behavioral equations.

Second, the number of doctor visits predictor was statistically significant

and behaved in the same way in both equations. Third, the race predictor

behaved analogously in both equations and she ,led that non-white children on

the average spend more time in the hospital than white children. Thus, despite

the rather poor statistical fit, need components such as race and number of

doctor visits and price components defined in terms of alternative sources of

bill paid per day appeared to be of significance in explaining .the hospital

behavior of children.



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS

Perhaps our basic conclusion is that the analysis of a new medical

data base, the 1967 NCHS-HIS, yields results that are consonant with previous

studies. There are, however, at least two aspects of our results that should

be reiterated: a) the apparent existence of a large random component in the

demand for medical services; and b) the presence of non-linearities in the

estimated demand relationships.

The poor explanatory power (the independent variables in almost all

cases accounted for less than 10 percent of the variation in hospital expend-

iture;) of our estimated equations indicates that we have been unable to

account for a large part of the variation in individual hospital expenditure

decisions. This Lability to explain the demand for services is, as discussed

above, an inherent aspect of almost all health services demand studies. There

are several plausible reasons for these somewhat disappointing results.

These include data limitations, lack of a priori knowledge of the underlying

behavioral relationships, and the presence of stochastic elements in the

demand for medical services.

These first two exigencies--data limitations, and the lack of theoretical

knowledge about the underlying behavioral relationships--have been discussed

above. The narrow design objectives of most medical surveys have in many

cases precluded the collection of data on many of the relevant economic

(both income and price) variables. This, in addition to the relati'.ely new
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and largely undeveloped state of the theory of health economics, could to

some extent,be responsible for the mediocre results obtained in most health

demand studies.

Another explanation is the possible presence of a large random element

in the demand for medical services. if most illnesses and diseases are

occurrences from an individual's point of view and if, in general, treatment

is obtained for a recognized illness regardless of cost, then one could not

expect to explain medical service utilization on the basis of the usual eco-

nomic and demographic variables. To the extent that many illnesses (espe-

cially acute illnesses) are random events (injuries, contagiou,, diseases, etc.)

and to the extent that medical care is available regardless of individual

ability to pay (Nedicare, municipal hospit-ls, neighborhood health centers,

Medicaid, etc.), it should not be surprising that health demand studies have

been unable to empirically substantiate regular behavior patterns.

A second and related finding in this study is the existence of non -

linearities Jie estimated demand relationships. The general erratic

behavior of the various income and price categories (as :011 as other variables

indicates that the regular relationship found by using continuous variables

and standard multiple regression analysis ('BRA) methods may lead to inaccurate

estimates of actual tse;iavior. In addition, the non-linearities in the price

and income variables in this stud,; suggest that the usual elasticity estimates

obtained (by using continuous Nrariables and MRA techniques) in other studies

should he interpreted with great caution. This is especially true when these

estimated price and income elasticities are employed in simulation models

to obtain the cost and distributional impacts of alternative national health

isurance plans. The results of this study suggest that the regular behavior
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patterns indicated by these usual price and income elasticity measures are

-,0;.iewhat crude aproxlmations to the 'aLtual underl-;ing behavior.

It is a; parent t rom this as well as riost other studies in the health

area that much work remains to be done in the deter' ination of individual

(or family) behavior. This work includes 1-1,, A,. o pment and implementation

of new econometric and statistical techniques that can readily be employed

to analyze medical economics data with its attendant peculiarities. Further-

more, the development by multi-disciplinary groups of better and perhaps

more complex survey instruments may result in more reliable and consistent

data bases. Perhaps of greater importance is the development and analysis

of new sources of data. Indeed, given the relatively poor results obtained

in most health studies employing several different data bases, experimentation

on actual population subgroups may be one of the few techniques available

to measure the "true" behavioral responses

The importance of deve'oping techniques for and analyzing health

t',clicmiC data bases cannot he overemphasized. In addition to shedding

some li;:_;ht on 1-.1,avior in tne health utiliziRtion area in general, the

exploration of such data may provide an important first step in the development

of a systematic and empirically verifiable theory of health economics.

The devel,,pment -1C11 A theory with concommitant behavioral postulates

culd b, an invaluable policy tool in evaluating our entire health system.

;ho Office of Economic Opportunitv is currently planning to run such
t: .per.iment
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TABLE I

Dependent Variable: Total Hospital Bill
Group: Total Population

Mean = 421.78
R2 = 0.09
N = 10073
F = 24.97*

Variable Unadjusted
Deviation

Adjusted
Coefficient

Percentage
of Cases

AGE*

-123.00
-186.81
-158.52
-123.87
-24.64
174.31

233.37

- 61.19
-160.88
-139.39
-108.01
-26.05
141.73
206.20

1.5

7.2

12.4
15.9

30.5
22.8

9.8

<1
1-5

6-17

18-24
25-44
45-64

65+

RACE*

White 2.86 a 92.5
Nonwhite -33.53 a 7.5

SEX*

Male 38.33 38.46 36.7
Female -21.58 -22.42 63.3

FAMILY SIZE

126.05 -31.99 6.41

2 137.40 9.76 19.5
3 -6.60 13.06 18.9

4,5 -51.44 1.30 34.7
6-8 -74.16 -8.00 17.0
8+ -76.65 6.63 3.5

MARITAL STATUS*

Married 29.35 -0.02 64.6

Ne,..er Married 20.27 64.05 6.7

Widowed, div. or sep. 151.80 40.43 8.9

417 years -168.46 -40.12 19.8

EDUCATION OF INDIVIDUAL

74.43 16.77 22.76-8

9-11 -21.61 5.49 21.6

High School Graduate -35.44 -9.77 36.3

13-15 years -19.26 -14.20 10.2

College G:aduate -0.87 -15.58 5.7

17 + years
DK

71.54
175.50

48.72
98.82

2.7
0.7
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Table I, continued

Variable Unadjusted
Deviation

Adjusted
Coefficient

Percentage
of Cases

URBAN-RURAL*

Urban 26.92 18.36 70.0

Rural Farm -89.19 -111.64 5.6

Rural Nonfarm -55.30 -54.55 24.4

FAMILY INCOME *

< 500 156.93 106.!)8 0.5
$500-999 49.37 -14.41 1.2

1000-1999 57.19 -10.22 4.7

2000-2999 61.91 28.28 5.8

3000-3999 -5.06 -3.32 7.5

4000-4999 -42.32 -7.(:,5 9.4

5000-6999 -44.82 -12.42 20.9

7000-9999 -21.99 4.16 24.5

$10,000-14,999 14.72 11.81 16.0

$15,000+ 108.72 92.11 6.9

DK 81.30 55.01 2.5

PERCENT OF BILL PAID BY SELF

0% 2.31 3.06 35.1

1-10% 105.05 92.18 13.0

11-25% 41.17 24.60 16.3

26-50% - 5.30 -11.28 11.6

51-75% 26.75 4.41 4.6

76-99% 302.26 302.4C 1.2

100% 136.77 -109.52 18.2
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TABLE 2

Dependent Variable: Total Hospital Bill
Group: Adult Females

Mean = 425.27
R2 = 0.08
N = 5420
F = 13.2*

Variable Unadjusted
Deviation

Adjusted
Coefficient

Percentage
of Cases

AGE*

-145.58
-45.69

148.54
198.84

-124.34
-37.74
121.22
175.60

24.1
42.5
23.6
9.7

18-24
25-44
45-64
65+

RACE

White 3.32 -0.14 91.8
Nonwhite -36.95 0.86 8.2

FAMILY SIZE

141.25 -6.09 7.21

2 93.18 4.48 21.3
3 -25.27 16.12 21.2

4-5 -41.62 3.55 32.9

6-8 -58.65 -26.30 14.5

8+ -85.41 -38.75 2.9

MARITAL STATUS*

Married -22.36 -10.22 82.3

Never Married 32.35 73.96 5.4

Widowed, divorced or sep. 135.84 35.17 12.3

EDUCATION OF INDIVIDUAL

86.70 35.94 20.40-8 years
9 -11 years -26.93 1.50 21.2

High School Graduate -33.17 -10.79 41.5

13-15 years 5.09 -5.36 9.5

College Graduate -23.85 -51.57 5.5

17 + years 120.50 35.70 1.4

DK 214.49 100.37 0.5

URBAN-RURAL*

Urban 28.89 25.49 70.0

Rural Farm -109.35 -103.95 5.2

Rural Nonfarm -61.54 -50.55 24.8
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Table 2, continued

Variable
Unadjusted
Deviation

Adjusted
Coefficient

Percentage
of Cases

FAMILY INCOME

<$500 138.02 219.43 0.8

$501-999 34.69 78.92 1.4

$1000-1999 -33.81 -3.74 6.5

$2000-2999 108.98 94.16 6.4

$3000-3999 46.90 68.45 8.6

$4000-4999 -77.12 -37.27 9.2

S5000-6999 -55.80 -40.44 17.8

$7000-9999 -51.20 -4b.53 22.4

$10,000-14,999 44.14 20.20 16.6

$15,000* 126.98 88.28 7,5

DK 46.19 43.39 2.8

PERCENT OF BILL PAID BY SELF

0% -10.99 0.29 39.9

1-10% 134.37 125.97 14.3

11-25% 56.86 48.32 18.3

26-509 -42.60 -52.88 10.2

51-75% -76.34 -92.48 4.1

76-99% 237.94 170.82 0.6

100% -152.30 -162.99 12.6
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TABLE 3

Dependent Variable: Total Hospital Bill
Group: Adult Males

Mean = 555.28
R2 = 0.05
N = 2495
F = 3.9*

Variable Unadjusted
Deviation

Adjusted
Coefficient

Percentage
of Cases

AGE*
18-24
25-44
45-64

654

-176.14
-105.01

69.02
135.94

-178.73
-110.44

69.27
137.33

11.6

30.2

40.1
18.0

RACE

White 2.17 a 94.4

Nonwhite -36.23 a 5.6

FAMILY SIZE

-32.00 -82.00 9.81

2 69.91 12.44 30.9

3 -13.38 1.42 18.7

4,5 -30.51 19.33 27.6

6-8 -72.41 5.56 11.2

8 + 40.89 115.52 1.7

MARITAL STATUS

Married 8.31 -15.32 79.3

Never Married -100.40 43.37 11.8

Wid., Divorced, or Sep. 59.35 51.21 8.9

EDUCATION OF INDIVIDUAL

28.21 -11.84 32.10-8 years
9-11 years -26.30 0.10 19.0

High School Graduate -36.58 -2.78 27.3

13-15 years -69.34 -36.21 11.5

College graduate 119.46 93.83 5.3

17 + years 161.14 134.80 3.7

DK 154.36 92.67 1.1

URBA-RURAL*

Urban 33.22 32.50 69.6

Rural Farm -120.42 -141.81 7.0

Rural Nonfarm -62.81 -65.91 23.4
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Table 3, continued

Variable Unadjusted
Deviation

Adjusted
Coefficient

Percentage
of Cases

FAMILY INCOME*

<$ 500 156.71 48.74 0.4

$500-000 27.59 -66.14 1.5

$1000-1999 45.72 -36.32 5.0

$2000-2999 18.70 -14.89 6.4

$3000-3999 -42.21 -41.77 7.7

$4000-4999 -31.34 -3.89 9.6

$5000-6999 -37.55 -13.23 21.3

$7000-9999 -0.84 14.97 23.4

$10,000-14,999 3.64 -6.32 15.3

$15,000+ 114.57 92.24 6.8

DK 78.39 52.61 2.6

PERCENT OF BILL PAID BY SELF*

0., 6.92 -3.81 30.5

1-10% 131.36 110.75 12.3

11-25% 29.84 6.12 15.4

26-50; -2.22 -1.43 13.0

51-75% 4.82 46.11 5.9

76-99% 316.28 328.31 1.6

100% -141.74 -98.78 21.4
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TABLE 4

Dependent Variable: Total Hospital Bill
Group: Children
Mean = 255.97
R2 = 0.02
N = 2158
F = 2.3*

Variable
Unadjusted
Deviation

Adjusted
Coefficient

Percentage
of Cases

AGE*

42.82
-21.00

7.30

70.54
-15.62

0.25

7.0

34.4
8.6

<1
1-5

b -17

RACE

White -1.87 -1.31 92.0
Nonwhite 21.70 13.37 8.0

SEX

Male -0.45 -0.91 55.4

Female 0.63 1.49 44.6

FAMILY SIZE

1 -243.58 -136.31 0.1
2 140.87 168.57 1.3

3 11.31 24.04 13.5

4,5 -14.29 -12.41 4S.1

6-8 7.98 2.33 30.0

8+ 20.35 1.93 7.0

EDUCATION OF HEAD*

3.56 18.14 17.60-8 years
9-11 years 34.93 14.96 2.8
High School Graduate -14.97 -15.35 33.8

13-15 years -22.95 -26.96 10.7

College graduate -37.55 -70.91 6.5

17 + years 0.94 -30.52 5.0

DK 45.08 46.15 0.i

URBAN -RUII.L

Urban 12.20 11.18 70.4

Rural Farm -54.42 -42.22 4.8

Rural Nonfarm -24.01 -24.22 24.8
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Table 4, continued

Variable
Unadjusted
Deviation

Adjusted
Coefficient

Percentage
of Cases

FAMILY INCOME

-124.08
-15.94

-146.73
-18.65

0.3
0.5

<S500
$501-999

51000-1999 106.01 107.03 1.9

$2000-2999 16.23 26.09 3.5

$3000-3999 -28.90 -30.85 5.9

$4000-4999 -32.09 -25.93 9.2
S5000-6999 -15.61 -23.47 23.3

57000 -9999 1.66 -1.23 29.9
510,000-14,999 11.54 16.85 17.3

515,000+ 47.29 65.90 6.7

[)K 33.72 32.57 1.6

Ji .31 1.1- PA i) L,-

u.. 15.54 13.89 41.5

1-1(r -9.48 -1.59 13.2
24.68 35.98 16.1

26-5(L 17.47 22.91 9.7

60.72 -66.89 2.1

76-99: 313.64 326.82 0.8

100;.. -72.52 -88.94 16.6
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NOTES TO APPENDIX

All equations fitted to weighted data.

N = unweighted number of observations

Unadjusted Deviation - deviation of class mean from the overall mean.

Adjusted Coefficient - deviation of class mean from the overall mean
after adjustment for the effect of all other
predictors.

* = statistically significant at the 0.05 level.

Expenditure Data is biased downward due to underreporting.

a = computer precision error.
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